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BESSIE'!! INBEPE?iPENCE MY. 

A FOURTH OF JUI.T HTORT. 
If Miss 3es«ie Elgin, on the morninc of 

the Fourth of -July, 1876, had formnlatcd 
int.) speech the Declaration of Independ
ence which 9he framed in her thought, ii 
would have averted among other things 
her right to become a member of the 
" Ponkeag Centennial Woman's Travel
ing Association." 

' Not that anyone in Ponkeag denied 
? Bessie this right, for this was the medium 
ifrv' through which the women of Ponkeag 

. tirnposed to eir>re*s their patriotic fervor 
• ' • on that memorable anniversary. "Tlie 
K:4J~ • name day, one hundred years before"—so 

r their declaration ran "had witnessed 
• x u thj liberation of their fathers from British 

• v* * tyranny. The same day, one hundred 
yenri hence would cn:nmcmorate the 

^ , - emancipation of the mothers of America 
*(** * * fnjm the tyranny of male attendance in 
',•1 traiel. To travel unattended," it con-
•C ^ tinued, " is much tlie prerogative of 

- woman as of rnnn, and to vindicate this 
nght is the high privilege of the women 

*of I'onkeag on tiiis immortal day." 
. 5$B Accordingly every woman of Ponkeag 

% Vim,srine to the A-wK-iati m, and ther-
/>., w -re but tew who did not, was delegated 

4 "• various route-i oi travel, from Purine^. 
° ^ nflrtli, east, south and west; and was in-
, ftructed to report her experiences on her 
o;-v- v'j return, with a view to thur mfitual en 

t, #1 'ouraiement and to the entire diseoir.fli-
/ '"•* lire of the scoff- rs in and out a' the place. 

^ Among the latter class the only person 
that concerns this tale was Mr. Arlnut 

- ( arroll, who, if all the women of Pon-
•i keairdid engage in the scheme and all 

, 'i|( men assent thereto, nevertheless main-
a taintd his own i-trenuous objections. And 

ir «•>« 'h>-«e tint Bessie's declaration wan 
Jm designed to meet. 
' *3 Aiu.i.r car..,,i harl come up from Jfew 

^ork on some law bnsine.-s three montli^ 
More, and meeting Bessie hud naturally 

• eriOiiL'h been attracted by her bright im 
- . • pulsive ways. Tne Ponkeagites, in their 

&&%i ^rE|i 'ell called upon to wateh over 
Stlj Bessie, because she had no parents and 
**« was an heiress, looked upon Arthur as 

.one who might divert the Elgin wealth 
.. from Ponkeag, and hence an improper 

)-nr! of a person. So that Arthur's sa''t 
inxtJe slow headway against the iwal op-

_<-s} i JJiwiCun, jiri'l became finally wrecked on 
t J J' the " Ontennirtl Association," Bessie as-

. ; • flirting her independence in the premises, 
and the young man dei-laring it a delusion 

w ... and a snare. And tlioujli it was now 
• <l'i'-e a month siuce Hi'---Ji.id seen nim, 

and though In- was thirty mites away in 
s -r >ew York, arid though »he protested she 

dion't care for h m at all, she jet, on this 
- ^ i i»urth of Julj* morning, Itefure commit 

ting herself finally to the purposes of the 
f ' A»sfK-iation, felt constrained to declare 

once more her personal freedom, and so 
to fortify herself against his remote dis-

>•.' j pleasure. 
'1 he objective point assigned to Bessie 

.1 . s was the Centennial Exhibition itself; and 
.» ?• as New York intervenes Iwtween Phila-

' , delphia and Ponkeag, so that in going 
' ( from one to the other the traveler must 

'• V y'~~ nerds pass thrrmtrh Uie metrnpolis, and as 
-»-a B<-ssie intended to go and rt turn the same 

. „ » d.ij , it became necessary for her to make 
" *2® ft" »»r|y »«art- Special early and late 
^ trains were to IK: run that day, one leaving 

Ponki ag, 5:30 a. m., the other leaving 
New York at 9 p. m., and it was by these 

- tiidt Bessie on her departure and return 
proposed to travel. Taking, according, 

. : the former, after some delays she reached 
p.* the Centennial grounds at about eleven 

t '• o'clock. 
v The day was hot, a3 everyone remem

bers, but the experience was a novel one, 
j" and Bessie felt apart from her own pleas

ure she was vindicatinga profound theoiv. 
, ,, She was instructed to receive no assist-

t> ntif e from her fellow-travelers—especially 
'  ~ " f  H i e  m a l e  s e x — a n d  h e n c e  h a d  c o u r t -

c"Uf|y refused the pa lite oflcr of a gentle-
^ nun in the carlo raise her window, which 

she was unable to do herself, and had 
• near ly suffocated during all tfie journey, 

liut this was but a trifling episode, and 
i'V("ii at her own c.^st she had proved her 

'"•* ^ independence in the matter, so it was 
• with some sense of helf-complacency that 

. .jjSSfche laid down her half-dollar and passed 
< t through the tortuous turnstiie. 

^ Her first move was to leave her urn 
brilla and lunch basket at the cloak-

f
window, that *hc might IK: entirely unen
cumbered, until at noon, or when hunger 
and heat demanded, siie would put these 
articles to their appropriate use. The has-

#?» ket was securely fasiened with a padlock, 
and the provision which it coutaincd was 
d^s'gnefl u> render Aliss £lgin independ-

sent of restaurants and waiters. 
' At twelve o'chrck, after doing Italy, 

UNorway and Sweden, and hating worked 
« r: into Gieat Britain, Bessie began to expe-

rnucesome feelings of fatigue; at half-
* past, of hunger; at one, an aggravated 
.rtjrtense of both. Ho, at the latter hour, she 

-< --HSiiivIe her way from France, which she 
r #fhad by this time reached, back to the 

. main entrance and approached the cloak 
* jag'Window, before which there was all the 

S^time collected a considerable crowd of ap-
• - ,plicanta. 

v "I'll take my things, if you please," 
, . faid Bessie,calmly, to the attendant: " It's 

a lunch basket, and a " 
? " Check, please," interrupted the ofll-

.jq®11',. while a stout woman leaned against 
r.,e,Jie«sie and handed het chcck over the girl's 

, j»lioiildcr. 
I B»-ssie was annoyed, but, assuming an 

i*»ir of dignity, she said, in an indifferent 
-*a>. " Certainly," and put her hand in 

Wi( , Jier (>ocket. 
1 here was no check there I 

f-Ur Did the man give it to her when hetook 
'the things, or not? ilmj Bessie put it in 
her pocket, or dropped it on the floor? 
Had anyone picked the pocket, or did 
Jiessie pull out the chcck with her hand-

<^b kerchieff Whichever altera tive she 
- aniL'ht choose to adopt, the check was not 

there. 
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would necessarily obi the train; ««<l jtx 
the couldn't go befure that tine, for htr 
return tickets were locked up wiUi the 
money. And if she staid in Philadelphia, 
u it seemed likely she would have to 
do, there was the grim anticipation ot 
negotiating with "hotel cterta and 
encountering all sorts ot uncivil and de
signing people. Whicuever w»y she sur
veyed it the outlook was not tn encourag
ing one. To tell the truth, Beaaie hadn't 
ttiuicipated anything of the sort. Her 
previous experience of travel had been 
Between Ponkeag and Jieir York—never 
00 holidays or under any extraordinary 
circumstances, and always in such com
pany as took away the responsibility from 
Bessie, anu made it appear a very easy 
thing to her, indeed. And now that she 
was thrown on her own resource*, and 
it roueht face to f:.ce with the emergencies 
1 F travel, she felt a sudden sense of inad-
i (uacy to meet them. And yet for all the 
world she wouldn't have confessed it to 
anyone, for it was only half past one 
o'clock, and Bessie had staked too much 
upon her independence to own herself de
feated soearly in theday. Indeed, atthat 
very moment she had the opportunity it 
••he had but chosen to avail herself of it. 
For, as she stood irresolutely before Ma
chinery Hall, wondering if she had better 
go in, and not caring much in her per
plexity where she went, there came out 
ot the building, among a crowd of people 
one whom she was quick to recognize aa 
Arthur Carroll. Only a word and all her 
perplexities and apprehensions might 
have been put away. But she pressed the 
little lips firmly together and turned her 
head aside so that he might not see her, 
and declared resentfully to herself; 

"I'd rather ask anyone else in the 
world! Why, I might as well tell him 
at once I'd been all wrong!" 

And so Arthur passed by, unaware of 
ner proximity, and Bessie, having will
fully lost the chance and being deter
mined as to ner movements by the en
counter went on her way into the hall. 

Of all the mechanism there displayed I 
do not imagine ahe saw much, and though 
sue spent an hour or more in the place it 
was mostly employed in a fruitless reverie 
uefore the Coribs engine, not about the 
engine, but concerning her own affairs, 
which, as the minutes went by, seemed 
all the more uncertain and discouraging. 
Along toward three o'clock, when she had 
at length sauntered in a weary and spirit
less manner out of the hall, the thought 
occurred to her that she might as well 
walk over to the " Transcontinental" and 
secure a room for the night. Bessie's no
tions to the tran<-aciion and how it was 
io be done were ra'her vague, but it would 
be at least a diversion in the day, now 
irrown so monotonous to the girl, and sat
isfy her mind as to the immediate tuture. 
A'.d so making her way to the exit, she 
was on the point of passing through the 
gate when it rushed upon her that once 
out of the grounds she could get back 
only by paying fi'ty cents, which she 
didn't have. And this became the last 
drop in Bessie's cup of woe! Not that it 
w;is so bitter in itself except as it filled 
t.er with a sense of constraint and impris
onment, but that, added to her disappoint
ment and weariness and hunger and the 
apprehensions of her mind, it depressed 
Bes-ie's spirits almost to the last degree. 

At half-past three "o'clock, sin was 
crowding through Memorial Hall without 
so much as looking at a picture At half-
past four, feeling now very little sense of 
obligation to the Association or its prin
ciples, she found herself in the American 
Department of the Main Building. At 
five, she was seated on one of the l>enches, 
utterly lorlorn, faint Willi hunger and fa
tigue,'and the whistle of her departing 
train sounding in her ears. And then the 
poor girl, flinging away all allegiance to 
the Association and mentally destroying 
her cherished declaration, leaned her arms 
upon the back of the seat, and her head 
upon her arms, and, regardless of the 
passers-by, cried as though the foolish 
little heart would break. 

And, of course, as everyone is doubtless 
expectintr, i' wasat this crisis of htr grief 
and humiliation that consolation came. 

" Why, Bessie Elgin!" she heard a fa
miliar voice say. "To think of all per
sons in the world I should sec you!" 

ller face, as she raised it to meet his 
astonished glance, was scarlet with con
fusion and moist with tears: and yet scar
let and tear stained as it was Arthur Car
roll thought he had never seen u prettier 
face in the world. 

'• Excuse me," he said sympathetically, 
" but I was so bewildered at seeing you 
in such a plight that I couldn't help ei-
prc-sing myself rather informally Do j therc mulualit of ten(;fu to (lel)tor an(I 

" Iirult was ^\™u»^8nd^Me«,d editor, creditt.comes not only costly 

fail* !• Amur's kaa*. 
tfcataaek-hasfcet,wMefc ... 
Mfd after aix o'clock, aad bAsr'ker an 

" little girl," he asked, when hav
ing passed the evening with his relatives, 
aad alaadiag m with Beasi* on the 
stoop, be waa ikon returning to his own 
hotel for the right, " are yon quite satis-
fled with yoor Independence Day r" 

Bessie gave a pttative little fauch. 
"I've sorrily had the day." she said; 

"hat the independence was the poorest 
part of it You're sure, Arthur," with a 
pretty little inflection on the name. "I 
didn't really make yon ask me that ques
tion—in the building, yon know ?" 

Arthur laughed and kisaed her. 
"Perfectly sore, Beg»ie, dear. Take 

good care of her, aunt," and so be went 
away, and Bessie realized that in being 
taken care of her Independence Day was 
indeed gone by. And yet I do not know 
that she much cared. 

In Ponkeag on the days succeeding the 
Fourth there was dire confusion and 
alarm. Three mothers of families were 
missing, and six single ladies; and these, 
when ultimately restored to their homes, 
related doleful tales of every sort of mis
adventure. Intoxicated men had crowded 
them in the cars; robbers preyed upon 
their pockets; trains were belated, trunks 
lost, hotels fired by the pernicious cracker, 
and stage-horses frightened to the extrem 
ity of running away by the detonating 
torpedo—and in ail these harrowing ex
periences these devoted women had had a 
part. It is enough to say that the " Pon
keag Centennial Women's Traveling As
sociation" never had another meeting, 
and that the correctness of its theories—in 
Ponkeag at least—remains to be demon
strated.— Bitot McCormick, in Ghrittian 
Union. 

PERSONAL AND LITERARY. 

—Orpheus C. Kerr has not benefited 
his health by crossing the ocean, and 
there is not much hope of his living the 
year out. 

—Kev. Dr. Stephen Tyng, of New York, 
is tlm wealthiest of American clergymen, 
his fortore being estimated at half a mill
ion dollars. 

—The death of John S. C. Abbott was 
caused by general debility brought on by 
literary overwork. During his life he 
labored at his desk cocstantlv, and took 
almost no exercise.—If. T. livening J'ott. 

—The old dispute, whether the uame of 
the Prophet of Islam should be spelled 
Mahomet or Mohammed, has been settled 
at last. The Oriental scholars say that it 
should be spelled Muhammad. It wiil 
still continue to be pronounced in accord
ance with individual taste. 

—Ex-Chancellor Robert Low, of En
gland, has written a treatise in which he 
advocates the addition of fifteen new let
ters to our present alphabet. He docs not 
say whether he has been bought up by the 
type founders or not, but the age is a cen
sorious one.—Iktroil Free Prut. ~ 

—A peculiar tombstone has been placed 
in the Yantic (Conn.) Cemeterv, to mark 
the grave of Mrs David A. W'ells. It is 
a bowlder some four feet in diameter, one-
side of which is faced and bears the in
scription: "And they rolled a stone to the 
mouth of the sepulcher." 

—Wendell Phillips, while passing 
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in existing laws tn 
i that she will not 
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person, her property, or the person* 
tf her family ta the recovery of 
the fciarWr It is a teptoaek to the 
law that such aa agreement ahohld be 
allowed to be carried oat in anv of its pro
visions, aad it would snbserve'the ends of 
public policy to hold that no recovery 
can be had under it from its palpable in
justice." 

WlfclAU AJ» worse, bot is more apt to be hurt br a 
< long and aharo drive when the stain sch is sharp drive w] 

-To make old-fashioned short-cake, i overloaded. Let a man try to run a short 
without soda, take two pounds of flour, distance or work hard right after a hearty 
and rub in one-half pound of hotter or meal, and then he will he able to nppre-
laid cold; add a little salt, and mix with < ciate the feelings ot a hone. These two 
sweet milk or cream, cold; roll oat as bis- practice* are saistskm kindnesses, but 
Cult, abd bake quickly. foraettiag or neglecting to cover a bane 

—Tbet« are bo employments wfiteh | well after a sharp drive, or wb» he is 
give more time for study and reflection ; wanned up fr®m fc long drive aad then 
than agriculture. By the plow, in the expeaed to a chilling wind, is a cruel neg-

r ! ket of a duty well known to every horse
man. tet how often do you see men do 

wagon, earing for his stock, of bj the I 
wayside, the unner's mind should go out I 

Beligtanft Beading. 

'BX OIVMTS BU BELOTMD bimmp: 

This plain talk from the Bench did pot eagerly for new ideas —leva State Res- i this, and yet complain, ere Jong, that Uie 
help her. The Chief-Justice was in the jttrr i horse does not wear Well. It is a wonder 
miooritj, mod the woman who had unwit
tingly made a foolish bargain lost the ma
chine and hfr money. If she had been 
•o prudent as to delay the purchase of the 
property until she had actumul&ted suffi
cient money for the purpose she would 
been freed from the necessity of making 
terms, which, of course, would be wholly 
lo^ the advantage of the creditor* and 
might hare purchased as cheaply as a man 
with a mint at his back. 

Other descriptions of property are pur
chased on equally disadvantageous terms, 
the buyer bein£ blinded to his own inter
ests by the readiness with which he se
cures credif—always, under these circum
stances, a device of the seller and a delu
sion. During the real-estate excitement 
some years a^o, purchases were made be
cause the amount of money required to se
cure the equity was, in many cases, so 
small that men who couldn't make a sec
ond payment if they mortgaged their souls 
lor it, readily took hold, assuming or sub
scribing incumbrances. With what re
sult? For a few years they struggled on, 
paying interest and taxes—living with 
their noses against the grindstone—in the 
hope that a return of speculative activity 
would help them out. But the return was 
not accomplished, and the mortira^ee 
stepped in, not only with a foreclosure— 
by which he secured the return of the 
property after enjoying the benefit of the 
purchase-money paid, the interest on de
ferred payment, and escape from taxation 
—but^with a judgment a?aimt the unfor
tunate creditor for the difference between 
the amount named in the mortgage and that 
for which the property was bid in. 

It is a wise maxim, and one that it is 
the part of wisdom to heed, " Pay as you 
ffo." Its ot'servance may retard the 
wheels of commercial progress, but the 
brake is in the interest of honesty, econo
my and good sense. Persons of small 
means should be especially careful to 
guard against the allurements of credit. 
The road to debt is as easy as the descent 
to Averaus.—Chitago Tribune.. 

-Ginger Dro^.- One-talf cup short- j ^ sach careless ^ 
eningj one cup sour milk, two teaspoons ' wc*r 

Cause «T Changes on the X«M1 gar-
face. 

Although the moon may be regarded as 
to all intents and pursoses dead, it must 
not be supposed that no changes whatever 
take place upon her surface. ~ On the con
trary, some of the peculia~ities of the 
moon's condition must tend to cause even 
more rapid changes of certain orders than 
take place in the case of our own earth. 
Thus the great length of the lunar day, 
and the moon's waterless condition and 
rare atmosphere, must help to cause com
paratively rapid crumbling of the moon's 
surface. During the long and intensely 
hot lunar day the rock substance of the 
moon's surface must expand considera
bly, for it is raised to a degree of heat ex
ceeding that of boiling water. Durl 
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cup ol molasses, two ei 

\iXr,h,T;r JV i rubbed down with drv, cosrse wheat straw 
Make the^tter^wjt^dl^rnpjfom j gy tjje time they are well rubbed down 

they will be »vxw enough to be watered. 

of m.. op, b„,„ •»£. hjll .! —J--, ,h, Md „„„d 
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spoon in drops as large as an egg. 
—Repeated experimebts hare proves j J.™/,. w'h'jeh 'they can"be'fed on usual erain 

that poKto sprouts, which are generally ^ fbia (akK5 tmt little time and 
thrown away. Will produce just as good 
potatoes, just as ear.y and just as many 
a» the tetters themselves. In times of 
scarcity the sprouts may be plaited and 
the tubers used for the tame.—Detroit 
Tribune. 

—Pineapple Pie —.V cupful of sugaf. 
half cupful of bntter, one of sweet cream, 
five eg»s, one pineapple gTated : beat but
ter and sugar to a cream, add beaten 
yelks of eggs, then the pineapple and 
cream, and" lastly, tlie beaten whites 
whipped in llghHy. Bake with under 
crust only. 

—Egg Plant —Pare and cut them in 
slices about a quarter of an inch thick; 
season them with salt and pepper. Have 
ready some hot butter in a pan: put in 
the slices, and fry them very slowly till 
they are perfectly soft. There should be 
enough butter in the pan to prevent them 
from sticking to the bottom. 

—Sugar Candy.—Six cups ot sugar, 
one of vinegar, one of water, one spoon
ful of butter, and one teaspoonful of soda, 
dissolved in a little hot water. Boil alto
gether, without stirring, for half an hour. 
Flavor with lemon or vanilla This is 
very gocd v.hen " pulled" like the old-
fashioned molasses candy, or it may be 
cooled on a buttered plate". 

—Green Pea Soup.—Boil the empty 
pods of a half peek of green peas one 
hour: strain the broth, and add to it four 
pounds of lean beef cut in small pieces. 
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wmtbe^nrdaot •ca4 to His little one tleepf 

And the mother moothrf ftoai Uie child's tertw 

The etMtertair l<*to t«n_ 
Aad m armored: " My we eaa^^. n _ 
0ot we kaow ton the Frther doth wen. 
And we know that aever a ereatare in 

Addraned a payer t»> Hi* imutj '» ^ 
Time has no fine that Hia hand 
Ufa baa ao (tier iha Hi- lo»e oanot , 
4nd the f Tered brow shall have reatatlaat, 
in the healing .hade f. om tht tolh<r°»;,«*;_ 
Look ap my preeioaa one, why ahoaia K u"~ 

The Lortgiveth aja to Bla lo»ed onea sleep." 

should be the dntv of every plowman. In 
starting off for a drive, especially for a 
loc? drive, do not start off from home on 
a brisk tfot, AS some foolish persona do, 
but start oft moderately, even slowly, till 
the hor«e becomes settled well, after which 
he will be capable of travel J better and 
faster, with less fatigue, than if started 
away on a swinging trot, aa is done by 
those who are not fit to have a horse; start
ing off rapidly, just fresh from the stable, 
when the animal is full of feed, has done 
more to engender disease than perhaps any 
other thing, and Wei" even a e<*-d h< rv. 
out very soon.—D. Z. Jr., l iri ti: 
Farmer.  ̂

TaletudinarianisH. 

WK are personally too conscious of the 
ills that flesh is heir to not to be fully 
aware of the effort often required by the 
s ifferer to suppress complaint, and ever 
ready to award him the sympathy to which 
he is entitled,though it may not V- always 
claimed. It is not', however, the seriously 
afflicted who arc the most often heard to 
bewail their fate and invoke the compas
sion of the more fortunate. 

Grave disease seems to be generally as
sociated with a stoicism of soul that, 
smothering pain, stifles its voice, and tri
umphing in its own strength, mocks at 
sympathy. The truly sick man or woman 
will seldom acknowledge the fullness of his 

And the little one gaied with 
In the loviiwc dep 6- of f' 
Then li:to her lift for < 
And turned wi h J 

r tbo-e patient eye-, 
roe long embrace, 

.mil on ber neVj face. 

Lndl^ilan''wknda half " r£n i fher su,rt"f fev rltu£ Eto 
broth, then add the peas, salt and pepper ^aP3 "e •eud^bvaklndlyr.ature nto 
to taste, a teaspoonful of sugar; a few h« t>'al thcr condUmnjsnot so 
minutes before serving stir in a half cup ! ^ as it seems, and thus strive to con-
of cream, thickened smoothly with a ta-1 ?Tm Ul" satlafact°r>'. de us on by all possi-
bleipoonful of flour. ^le resistance to the indica ions of disease. 

| To this may be attributed the forced_coui-
—To can corn, cut the corn from the i pOSure, suppressed cries, hopeful self-as-

cohs, and then scrape the cobs enough to j tertions, decided and even angry refusal 
get otT all the corn ; select a lame cob to j 0f friendly condolence, and their ea^er 
pack the corn in the jars, and cut the butt j acceptance of complimentary assurances 
off square. Have a funnel to fit into the , cf improvement, which are characteristic 

Ann the mother rmiled as toe 
Marked the deep peace on the rhildiso f.'rm. 
And CI ied aloud in her thankfoln M d«P: . 
•• The dear Lord he praieed, who hath given her 

steep!" 
Are mother—'he sleep* In that charmed repoae 
i Lt .hall waken no more to earth » paine and 

For the°^avior hath gathered His lamb to Hia 

Where^ever life's storm- -hall her peace mota1-
Hi# dear love wiile'i not tha: time should trace 
one -onowfu! lioe ->u lh;it inBoen' f&c«; 
Other- lf» favored, might .offer their 
Of the midotehK toil and the noontide glare; 
othpr- mifbt !a-or. other* mi^ht we rp. 
Bat ' the Lord giveth aye to HU loved one* 

sleep." —< Kamhtr$ Journal 

International Sunday School lessons. 

QtJABTEB, 1877. 
tke Gentiles*Arte 13:42-52 

Jtlly 1ft—Ttmunf w . ..Acta 14: 8-20 
July »—Paoi at Lrrtra.... ' Acto 15 
July 39—Th# Yoke Broken 1.15 
Aug. 5—Paul tent to Macedonia.. Acta ... 
Aug. 13—Paul and Silaa in Priatm-Acta 16&I-** 
Atur. 19—'ThefttaloniAna and Be-

r«*r.a Acta 17: 1-14 
Aug- 26— Panl at Atbe:ia Acta 17:22-34 
Sept. 2—Paol at Corinth Acta 18: 1-11 
HepL 9—Paul at Kpbeana Acta 19: 1-12 
SepL i$—-Power of the Word Acta 19:17-28 
Sept. 23— PaoJ at Miletoa Acta 30:17-32 
^nf ti) Pr"ifT or lemon selected 

by the achooL 

• Eaclsad •M0 » 7®*' w *PPS 
whUeAesJria supports ooe to 

Am lg»«f Cansg t Mrtaa. m 

For thla reyo. 
DOOLST'STWT 
the bi^hett pocilhle ®chietemeiit in #""» 
powder. _ 

Doa*»o's Kb*c**TIC HS*«t, the gr^at 

BSSM'USJWSSWSI JSgt 
Send for circular to Hu-paaaaTisE A b«*T-
^11, Druxiclats, Wi*hh)f oa. D- G 

Arrnrno-f Ucall«l to the o^r 
the National sitvar-PUting Co.,, 9H thai nui 
a, Pbiladelphla, In our columns. Their s" 

ware" reDT^ented as beautiful a-dfully 
ip to .UKlard, and their " 
available to alt the readers of thl* paper. 

•atlMrs, Mofkara, MmtMm. 
Don't fail to procure 

oo Brarr for all di»«aa«s of teething ia mu-
2^. U r.U««. the child 
«lie. repilate. 
and hmith to the duid. pvea rea« to io* mmum. 

Kmuronfi Oswtoo 8ILV*« • GLOSS 
Bt * Rcueir* aa sub.Untial stiffness, a pure 
She«u«y «»»«> ^ »n«oiberwue 

uxtattaioable. 
HomASs's HOPPILT.S for fever and Agmt. 

Ihcy cure at oncc and »re a prevcntivfc__ 

neck of the jar, and flii with corn, pack 
ing it solid with the cob. Set the jars, 
with tops partly screwed up, into a boiler 
having a grate in the bottom, or something 

of many of the most painfully and fatally 
ill. 

From this peculiarity of genuine dis
ease, which apparently is 1 always seeking 

to keep the jars from direct contact with to delude itself, or, at any rate, to conceal 
the bottom. Fill the boiler with cold wa- itg manifestations from the public eye, a 
tcr to the shoulders ot the jars, bring to a useful lesson may lie learned by overeager 
lioil, and keep it boiling three hours; take | sympathisers. Those who are ever ready 
out, and screw up the tops tight. In an j t0 pull a lung face, squeeze out a tear, or 
hour screw up again and set away in a drop their voice to the lowest note of the 
cool, dark place.— Western Sural. j gamut of pity at the first sight of sicknes-, 

—Minnehaha Cake.—One and a half I would find it probably more agreeable to 
cups ^ranulnled sugar, half cup butter ' themselves, as it certainly w.»uld be to the 

n .......„uai. ^ru.ii.is stirred to a cream, whites of six egirs or I object of it, to spare this outward txpre-j-
the long lunar night the surface in ex- j three whole eegs, two t**aspoonfu.s cream I sion of sympathy. Sick people do not 
posed to a degree of refrigeration far ex 
ceeding that <,t the bitterest winter in the 
Arctic regions, and must contract corre
spondingly. This alterna^ expansion 
and contraction must gradually crumble 
away all the loftiest and steepest portion; 

through Pemberton Square, Boston, the ^,c nioon'dsurlace, will, doubtless, 
other morning, picked up a pocket-book • *n *on? ,run—that is, some few bun-
containing some money, and was on the ! ̂ rc^s °f millions of years hcnce—destroy 
point of fctartiug for a newspaper office to j most marked irregularities of the 
advertise it when he saw a young man j m^°D ® surface. 
ev dently looking for something. Mr. ' ^^e cases of change which have been 
Phillips accosted him and learned that he 1 recognized by telescopists who have care-
had lost his pocket-o<K>k, which, upon ! *uJb"^studied the moon's surface, may all, 
.j. 1 v .» « ' . a-itk/lHl ovr.i.n>i/vn k/. 1 ... .1 description, pn.ved to be the one found. 
It was, of course, returned to its owner, 
who offered Ifee tinder one dollar as a re
ward, which was declined. 

—While the papers are grappling with 
the intricacies of the Russian names, let | 
ns observe the silvery flow of our own j been'dracdl.ed 
nanu s as given in th' 'J 11 " 11 

Intelligence." The 
erson, yesterday 
with Jackson about the beauties of Ainer | fv»rttnr<» 
ica. Said Jackson, "When I went to' 
Skaneatelcs 
Mountains 
Chautauqua, C<>nshohocton, Susquehanna. 
Wissahickon and Cattaraugus, but i found 
no scenery prettier ihan that around Pas-
cack, Pequanac, Hackensack, Succ;^sun-

without exception, be referred to the 
process of gradual, but steady, disintegra
tion. The most remarkable case hitherto 
known, for example, the disappearance 
of the lunar crater Linne, is far tatter ex
plained in this way than as the result of 

tartar, put into two heaping cups of flour ! like to V cried o?er and bewailed, and 
and both sifted together, one teaspoonful ' have their funerals, as it were, by antici-
soda in half cup of sweet milk. Bake the i potion during their life time. Nothing, 
cake in three layers. For tilling take a : moreover, is tatter calculated to increase 
tea-cup of sugar and a little water; boil the risks of disease or hasten its fatality 
U^gether until brittle when dropped into ; than the depression of the sufferer's spirits, 
cold water; remove from the stove and J He should be always encouraged in the 
stir quickly into the well-beaten white of j delusion that his illness is not so serious as 
one egg; add to this a cup of stoned I it i&i a°d with the hope of improvement, 
raisins, chopped fine; or a cup of chopped j and not frightened *.jy the reality and driven 
hickory nut-meats, and place between' l" ' 
layers and over the top of the cake. 

Rotation of Crops. 

to the desperation reflected in the faces of 
funereal friends. 

Leaving the genuine sick, who ordinm-
ly are so sparing of their complaints, aod 
f" eling for them a compassion which they 
so seldom demand, we pass to a large 
class cf so-called valetudinarians, who fill Fanning, as it has in too many in-

TpreTS US ! thTworld''^i'theirl>twaiTmcnls, and in. 
with the comiction that books and agri- , j t sympathy which, how-
cultural papers have not received genera\\ ,• j bestowed, always fall far 
invitation to aid Uie plow 11 any way, but „r

8„iT. J n 7 — •• j • »*v t v \jl , iuv iuiiit>u it» aiu uie uiuw i ii ally way. uui , ^ r .i • T«I ^ ^, 
i?"!C..0."lblirst- TWs case has recently | that the production of crops has been more S.jLi"5"t we "peak are noi tudinartans of whom wc 

KATURE'S REMEDY. 

IfEGETIHl 
Tne Cuor BIOOP 

BET. J. r. LUDLOW WBIH: 
ITS BALTIC ^4 ** J 

HiJ^r"sS^rrora12^olial l>"eSt recelTed by 
"•well a* fr'rn permnal know,.-dice of UIOK «>>«• 

•H#-RPBY BARE^MERL 

ssstmr. tr'ssjjsp •• TIXE for tie 
Late Pastor Ca.. ,w . 

_. . -MCOIITI. 
VKOKTIMK II IQlPby 

the I.rt-r 1> Ke.^l.ttd In It. i?i"ioo i1™0^ 

»Ch. b;«d ill tb»-
,{ the heart, rtei- , of apirii . i iuv iivnik, -- r rv *1 and a huodred othi.-r symptoms. Si*«o»8 IU^LATOR 1« the be»T R*MCDY<ttbat 

ir^roay be taKea. It OoVriJunr In toy qonnU'; 
• - - ~:z£:ir l 

..Wlii.-Tj.,,: il I'M be« 

LIVERj; 

of th* ronntry wit. 
Touch for Ita Ttr* 
la?*, T1»., H<»n. Al
exander II. Ste
phen*!. at Georgia: 
Bl» hop Pierce, 

Jo!»n /JIH WmrtiT. of Alabama; Oe«. John 
B. Gordon. Ii. L. M->tt, Ot Lolutt.buj, Oa.. art among 
tl»e l-andred* 'o whom wecan refer. K\tr.tct of alct» 
ter from lion. Al.-xMi'ler II. Mt<-|.hen». diiteil M*r<;1' 

' ly u.»e wheii my rrtnditton re«julrea 
irer K«guliior, »Hh food effect. !i la 
l»etxer than morr 

— It u 
mild, and mel>etterUut 

IRSGOLATOR. I 

fore, do sot stlinolaic op the atotnacb to :™.Te 

bat rmUier aacUt (Ucaatloa after waling. ^ UitlBf 

Simmons' Liver Regulator. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 

KAVVriOTtniD OVLT IT 
a. H. ZEIIiBI * co*« 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
fHM, |f.M. SOLD BT ALL DrtreeiBTa 

ARTIST'S* MannO, » practical jrnlde to oil and 
water co'or painting crayon dntv-n*. *r. "J?*! 

W. r,0'?H. Kl<K»i'lonf«tN-)'urnHlriresbe-t 
ttari'lard -ni«l n«*w piwn rv"rr-r^M<>ut! Hrdamiitrar 
re;nle « an I 'akor-. i" cfs. of nnv nrw§de.*ler or bj 

,|^K!! \\'F:V4( 0„ UV Naatau sr..y. T. 

even with tlie small telescope 
jacKHon, »nen i went to j (less than ,our inches in a * tuVe) „,ed 

S across the Shawangunk ^ ]{eer AN(J ^ JJ . t>>rminjr their eel-

na, 1'acknnack, Wagaraw, liopatcong arjd 
Acquackanonk." The iiufsian looked in 
aina7.einent at the utterer of tiiese simple 
worUa^gi^jed " vitch," anil calmly 

" Pay as Ton 0o»" 

Credit is an advantage, almost a necessi
ty, to commerce. Without its facilities) 
exchanges would be materially restricted, 
and business would halt. Kut unless 

"Check, ma'am!" repeated the official 
1 if to Jog Uessie'sattention. Bessiefeit 

'UKaln; she vainly explored all therecesset. 
of the pocket, shook out her dress, looked 

Jnlensely annoyed and experienced a sud-
• «*len loss of all her previous self-posses

sion. 
" Check!" reiterated the man. in avery 

Jperemptory way, while the people around 

tlared at Bessie as being the cauoeof their 
elay. 
" Oh!" mid Bessie, hurriedly, while the 

'"'lOd rushed up in her face. " I guess 
have lo,t the check. But you can 

"Tthe things, you know; I can iden-

tpraed to the next applicant. 
t'ltypn'w loat the check," he arid, re-

• petting to Bessie, while he looked at the 
gy1* "/ou can't get the things. 

ch®c«* «nd H ain't likely 
* ® iWB' to look over 500 bundles to And 

" tfnt what am I <olng to do?" asked 
BewUi, BOW in positive alarm. 

The man Bhru^ed his shoulders, and 
> tnaae no reply. 

44 Bm ' 
*rted 

•' tioa. 
can't get them now," aald the 

Unite M positively. "The only 
J»M can do, miss, i« to wait till aft-

jrtNt Tbea ftraa'llcomelien 
Wailiieiittl be ewtro fo*e. and I'll 

(:aad we'll run through what's 
nOadronis. I^at'a Km beat 
tip*,* he t46*d, not nnklnd-

|« ( must have my things," as. 
I Bowie positively and with iidigna-

|ttp^ BHeie, blinking 
wwi**6Siei»|.: aad feet 
> aha walked mechaakaliy 

tailing, ten 114m jum 

it was so coo<l in him, she thought, not to 
bear malice against her, that whatever re
luctance she might have entertained 
melted quite away. 
" I'm "so hunitry," half sobbed Bessie, 

" and I haven't got any money, and I 
can't get home to Ponkeag to-night." 

Arthur wondered if anything could be 
more fortuitous than his'coming up just 
at that moment. 

"You poor child!" he said, compas
sionately. " It's bad enough to lie hungry, 
without anything else. We'll go right 
over to the" Train Freret and get some
thing to eat before wc discuss the other 
wots. Do you imagine yon can walk 
there, Mies ISessie?" 

" But, Mr. Carroll, " 
"Well, Miss Elgin?" 
" I can't get my m. ney till six o'clock. 

It's locked up in the cloakroom, and I've 
lost my check." 

"Oh, I see," observed Arthur. "Well, 
we've juct time between now and six 
o'clock to have some dinner, and I'll lend 
you just as much money as you want-
providing you aren't too independent to 
burrow. Miss Elgin," looking at her 
amusedly, as he thus qualified his offer. 

Bessie's heart gave a quick throb as she 
made up her mind that instant to express 
her new-found penitence. 
" You won't think badly of me if I tell 

you something, will you, Mr. Carroll?" 
she added hurriedly, as though the de-
terruir ation might escape her. 

" I couldn't think badly of you under 
any circumstances, Miss Elgin," seri
ously. 

"But I mean— yo\i won't misunderstand 
what I say? I want to set myself right, 
Mr. Carroll, and then let things go on the 
same." 

•' 1 can't promise about the things, Miss 
Bessie." 

She looked a little puzzled and uncer
tain about going on; but after an instant 
resumed, hesitatingly, while her cheeks 
settled into the sain? deep color they had 
worn a few minutes before. 

"But I don't want you to understand 
me its meaning too much, Mr Carroll. I 
want to say I was all wrung about being 
so independent and joiningthe Centennial 
Association," she added hurriedly. 

" Stippoee, then," he axked in a casual 
way, " you Lad to do it over again?" 

'• I wouldn't do it at all, Mr. Carroll!" 
earnestly. 

" Then you wouldn't refuse me either; 
would you, Bessie?" 

But Bessie had deprecated any infer
ence of this sort, and the color deepened, 
if that might be, without her answering 
at all. 
" Would you, Bessie?" persuasively. 
"Mr. Carroll," plaintively, "do yon 

think it's lair to ask me that just now?" 
" Why not. Miss Elgin?" 
" Why, Mr. Carroll," turning away hei 

h**ad in her confusion, "don't it seem as 
though I made you say it?" 

"Wot in the least, Bessiel" very posi
tively. 
" Pray how'could you have made me (ay 

it, when I've Intended tora month aakiaff 
you that question the very first time I aaw 
you? So it Isn't at all premature. And 
don t you think you had better answer it, 
Bessie—so we can go to dinner?" 

If she did, Beasie thought, it would be 
destroying the very ashes of her declara
tion of independence and going back on 
the very foundations of the Association. 
Bin if she had acknowledged so much, 
might she not own to ooe thing more ? 
And so Beasie foand it notadiflcult thing 
topersnade heraeU in the line of her in-
ci iaatkm; an!, while Artfcnr wall ~ 
lug down expectantly info her 
face, she stammered o«t: 
" I aoppoae—Mr. Cafroll-I 
lt waa a eon of a fcentfva 

afteralLbttttaatisfkMAHfcSf.aad gave 
them atopic for taught, if not for cor 
venation, on their way to thaftnAJ1)***. 
•ndasUMfsattogrtWis that eeemi-
eal rstreat at OM of the little tablea over
looking the lake, Arthur, in thedeligtt 
of teWngBwiieofpgette hi* tflloolt 

• '• V'-.' 

to both, but also to persons whose pur
chases arc made always for cash. A mer. 
chant suffers loss through bad debts, and 
to indemnify himself'adds to the price of 
his wares. All his customers suffer be
cause of the delinquency of a few, and he 
suffers because more fortunate and pru-
denu competitors are abie to undersell 
him. To many persons ciedit is a curse. 
The facility of purchasing without tlie 
necessity of immediate payment leads 
them into reckless habits, which beget 
bother and bankruptcy, for the day of 
reckoning must come; and these people, 
whose lrailty is speedily discovered by 
shopmen, are compelled to pay from ten 
to one hundred per cent, more upon their 
purchases than the prudent class who 
count the cost. It is the penalty which 
shrewdness imposes upon carelessness—the 
difference between cash as a purcnaser 
and credit It madam did not have the 

Astronomer SchnfTdt, a selenographer of 
ECienographers (who has in fact given the 
beat energies of his iife to moon gazing;, 
found the crater missing. When he an
nounced the fact to the scientific world 
other astronomers, armed with very pow
erful instruments, looked for the crater 
which had been soclearlv seen with Mad-
ler's small telescope; but, though they 
found a crater, it was nothing like the 
crater described by Madle;-. The present 
crater is scarcely two mil°s in diameter, 
and only just visible with powerful tele-
sci pes. All around it there is a shallow 
depression, occupying a region about as 
large as the whole crater had been before. 

It seems impossible to doubt that a great 

crops are produced, 
immed ate pecuniary results are of asatis-
factory character. 

It is now pretty generally known that 
certain principles underlie tie science of 
the cultivation ot the soil, and that unless ! 
these are understood and made the basis ! 

complaint. This is generally, however, 
only some trifling indisposition, often 
originating in idleness of life, and always 
aggravated by the selt-nursing of a mor
bid egotism, and the sympathy which they 
exact so imperiously and get so abundant
ly from indulgent friends. Whatever re-of our system ol cropping, manuring and | h ~ b j lllc or- illal 8ufftr 

1 V r ; in/of this kind of valetudinarianism, il annual crops of an average yield. The , " ,d either to be confined ^ a 
general desire among farmers, however, | . , , (,f , f , j 
isto get as much grain from the.soil, j ^ivelv ..tni,!. - - - ' -
with as little outlay, as possible, and yet 
keep the land in "good heart," or, inoth-
er words, in a productive condition. It 
is well known that the different crops 
take from and exhaust the soil of certain 
elements of food peculiar to themselves; 
it is-for this reason mainly that the adop 
tion of a systematic rotation of crops is so 
important. If this is not done, a general 
failure will inevitably take place sooner 

change has taken place here, and the | or later. It is this random, reckless lack 
question arises whether the change has of system in our farming operations, 
been produced by volcanicactivityorother- where the soils were originally not very 
wise. Sir John Ilerschel pronounced i fertile, that is producing such disastrous 
somewhat cocfidently_in favor of the results; the first thing therefore to betaken j 
former hypothesis. "The most plausible 
conjecture," said he, " as to the cause of 
this disappearance seems fo be the filling 
up of the crater from beneaih, by an ef
fusion of viscous lava, which, overflow
ing the rim on all sides, may have so 
flowed down the outer slope as to efface 
its ruggeduess and convert it into a grad
ual declivity casting no stray shadows." 
"But how tremendous the volcanic en 
ergy," we note in the p:is.sagc refer/cd to, 
" required to fill with lava a crater nearly 
seven miles in diameter and more than 
half a mile deep! The volcanic hypothe
sis teems on this account utterly incred
ible, for if such energy resided in the 
moon's interior we should find her whole 

into consideration in order to effect the 
desired change is, to adopt a proper sys
tem of rotation of crops. 

In determining such a course of rota
tion, the nature of the soi.' and of thecrops 

clusively acknowledged by them. Its 
aomDlaints at any rate, are seldom or 
never heard from the lips ot the busy 
workers of the world, and its symptoms 
are not registered in the serious records of 
the hospital. This valetudinarianism, 
moreover, is not hypochondria, which is a 
veritable disease of grave import. The 
valetudinarian, so far from being a 
malade im'tyinaire, though his fond inva
lidism may tend to make him one, is 
under no delusion in regard to the serious
ness or existence of bis malady, if he has 
any. He is quite conscious that the com
plaints he utters are quite beyond any 
pain he feels, and the sympathy he asks 
much more than he can justly claim. 

While the bodies of these valetudina
rians are so far sound as to show to the 
test of the physician's eye or surgeon's 

to be produced fromit,mu^^S ffi^n^l^rlnr 
gence they ever did, it must be confessed 
that there is something morbid in their 
state. They possess ordinarily an ex 

, t a—. i . \ • • i surface contiuually changing. Far more 
™n

nM ^e
t^'-^rfs?tore, her necessities prob.lbie seems the idea "that the wall of 

would not be so great, and if young men jhi!1 r,.H„,r ,ms s! 

were compelled to count cash over their 
tailor's counter before coining into pos 
session of a new suit, they might have less 
on their bac*s and more in their heads. 

Sharp and designing men are always 
ready to abuse credit in order to clinch a 
debtor, and they come in such a plausi
ble shape, advancing propositions seem
ingly advantageous, that the easy going 
mortal, flattered by confidence in binabil
ity and willingness to pay, and not too 
curious as to the ultimate cost, closes a 
transaction which he fondly thinks a bar
gain. The whole system of sales upon 
installment is, where not downright rob
bery, a serious disadvantage to tlie pur
chaser. The creditor has tlie whip handle 
from the first. Whether he realizes it or 
not the debtor is his slave. A favorite 
plan of disposing of sewing.machines Is 
by the acceptance of payments on install
ment. Women like it. It is so easy to 
pay five dollars per month as compared 
with an out and-out purchase, they think. 
But it is far more costly in tlie end, as 
anv one with a knowledge of the simple 
rules of arithmetic can demonstrate. 
And the contract they sign is all on one 
side like the handle of a jug, and that 
sifle isn't theirs, as they will ascertain if 
they become delinquent in the paymentof 
their monthly installment. Either they 
must perform to the letter an extravagant 
contract or lose everything. The couits 
are with the creditor, and it is idle to fl^ht 
a company which hires its attorneys by the 
year. 

A case in point. A woman in New York 
purchased a sewing-machine under a 
printed form of agreement, whereby she 
agreed to pay |5 per month, ana in case ot 
default in any of the payments the ma
chine was to be taken from her. The 
machine was warranted to run for five 
years. Within three months it failed to do 
good work. She refused further pay
ments unlets tne machine war properly 
repaired. It waa removed by the company 
for that purpose, but return was refused 
unless she wouldpay f 15 still due as pur
chase moaey. This she deeliaed to do 
nnless the machine was again placed in 
her possession, bat the oompany kept both 
her money and the machine. She sued, 
winning in the lower, bat losing in the 
higher court. She had no cause of action 
the learned Justices decreed, though the 
chief dissented: 
"I will never give my sanction to the 

enforcement of audi an acreement as the j 
ooe in litis case. It is, upon ita face, 
grossly nnjast, a«d designed to take an 
oncooscieaabfo advantage of the pour and 
needy- By ita terms the sewiay-maohiae 
la iold to the Iglajntiff for $78; $15 of this 

this crater has simply fallen in, scattering 
its fragments over what had once been 
the floor of the crater. The foices at 
work ia the moon are quite competent to 
throw down steep crater walls like 'hose 
which seem formerly to have girt about 
this deep cavity."—CornhiU Magazine. 

A Texas Desperado Killed. 

A RECENT dispatch from Okmulgee, I. 
T., gives the following account of the 
killing of Bill Posey, a notorious desper
ado of Texas: 

Three years since Bill Posey, of Lime 
stone County, Tex., of wealthy parentage, 
committed a number jf crimes. Among 
other pleasantries he hung his brother-in-
law in his own dooryard. He rail on in 
his wild career until twenty-nine indict
ments had been found against him in that 
State, when he was arrested, tried, con-
victcd, and sentenced to live years in the 
State Penitentiary. He escaped from jail 
and fled to the Indian Territory. Subse
quently he was arrested by Lee Ilall, and 
served ou* twenty months of his time, and 
again escaped to the Territory, where he 
has been scouting for fifteen months past, 
often visiting Okmulgee and Muskogee, 
and bidding defiance to the United States 
Marshals who sought to rearrest him for 
the |500 reward offered by the btate of 
Texas. A few weeks since the Governor 

in their relations to each other 
It is now generally conceded that all 

the cereal crops derive their food prin
cipally from the soil, and that each spe
cies of tl em requires certain kinds and 
proportions of food peculiar to themselves. 

A proper rotation of crops is usually 
termined asix shift course, and is arranged 
in the following order: green crops, grain, 
clover, grain, beans or potatoes, grain. 
The rotation is arranged in this w.Iy so 
thai only one half of the cultivated land 
will be in grain at the same time. Sup
pose, however, that wheat, oats and bar
ley follow each other in three successive 
courses, is it not evident that the supply 
of phosphoric acid, potash, soda and 
other elements of which the supply in 
soils of an ordinary fertility is exceeding
ly limited, will, if such a course of culti
vation be persisted in, soon render the 
land unproductive? The course of rota
tion mentioned is such that at icast two 
top-dressings of barn-yard manure could 
be givi n to the laud, the first being given 
to the green crops the first year, and the 
second during the fifth year, to beans, po
tatoes or some similar crop. The svstem 
of rotation given may not be applicable to 
all localities, but wiil serve as a guide in 
determining one for any special locality. 
Good, common sense and close observation 
will enable the thinking farmer to devise 
a course that will enable him to maintain 
and increase the fertility of his land and 
put money in his purse.—Mural World. 

Stable Management. 

It is no wonder that so many hones 
are prematurely made old, for any other 
animal, under the same careless manage
ment, would soon show the bad effect ot 
want of care on the part of the owner. Of 
course it is necessary to know how to treat 
a horse, from having first had experience. 
Uudcr indifferent treatment the horse is 

of Texas made a requisition on the Creek liable '.o a variety of diseases, but we can-
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W? 
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paymwt af 9S, it aattorlaes thn 
toeutsr the ptrmtssi and wn tissues thiui-

authorities, through tlie United Status 
Agent, for Posey. Chief Waid Coachman 
ordered Suu Thearpeer Captain of the 
Creek Light Horse, to take him, alive or 
dead, as he had sworr. he never would be 
taken alive. This was no easy task, and 
the result shows it was no idle boast of 
l*»ey. Friday last Posey visited this 
place to have a finger amputated, and left 
or home in the evening. The Captain 
followed his trail with two picked as
sistants, and came up with him on Pole
cat Creek, near the Arkansas River, and 
ordered him to surrender. Posey was 
armed with a sixteen-shooting Henry rifle 
and two revolvers. He informed the offi
cer that he would never surrender, and 
drew down his rifle. A lucky shot broke 
his right arm, and it dropped by his side. 
Drawing a revolver with his left he fired 
two shots, when a charge of buckshot tore 
off his left shoulder, completely disabling 
him. He charged on the Light Horse at 
full speed, knocking the Captain and 
horse over the bluffis. Another charge of 
buckshot struck Posey in the thigli, and 
his nose was shot off, and still he refused 
to surrender, till a bullet struck his lower 
law and went up crashing through his 
brain, and he fell dead from his horse. 
He lay where he fell till the next day, 
when he was buried on Sunday last by 
the citizena. Great credit is due the Creek 
aothcrities for ridding the world of a ter
rible desperado. 

Tax eeualitr h> point of numbers oi 
' menu moM nearly attained in France, 

every 1.000meathere are 1,007 women 
fraud is Paraguay, 

ftV* are *om«Q 
men, 

not now give space to an enumeration of 
them, nor to get into details, even, of 
stable management; the most we can do 
being to point out some of the errors, the 
most common ones, and to endeavor to 
show how they can be remedied. 

We sometimes see plow boys, and men, 
too, bring their horses in froin a steady 
half dav's plowing, and then bathe their 
legs with cold water to cool them off. 
This is a mistaken kindness, and is pro
ductive of great harm. The same persons 
would be very particular not to bathe 
themselves while warm with {perspira
tion after a hard and steady morning's or 
afternoon's work, for they well know that 
the perspiration would be checked too 
suddenly, and sickness would ensue. The 
same would be the result, though, per
haps, not immediately apparent, with a 
horse treaty similarly. F*r better let the 
horse cool off gradually, in a place free 
from draughts, after which you can water 
him. This is rational treatment, and 
does not tend ttlnjure the animal, conse
quently is tme kindness. Though often 
practiced, we uiost heartily condemn the 

Sractice of watering horses intended for 
riving, immediately after eating, as it 

tends to loosen the animal considerable, 
and consequently weaken him. We 
much prefer to water the horse before 
feeding, or else let him stand in the stable 
some time after he has eaten his grain 
food before giving him water. This ap
plies mors especially to driving hones 
than to work horses. And still another 
item |ast here: Borne jiereous think 
they ore doing a kindness to a horse br 
giving him an extra feed just before 
driving, to make him drive better. 
A hone trsated BQt oofr frta* 

cessive egotism, which leads them to an 
imtrdinate longing for personal considera
tion. It is generally people who have 
been disappointed in attaining what their 
vanity claims, but their merit fails to se
cure. Greedy, perhaps, of social recog
nition, and having neither the powers of 
entertainment of the bright and clever, 
nor the attractions of the amiable and 
beautiful, by which it may be legitimate
ly obtained, they determine to have it at 
all hazard. Getting no notice from the 
admiration of the world, they force 
from it its pity, and strive to compensate 
themselves for its scanty smiies with the 
abundance of its tears. 

It is astonishing how conversation is 
absorbed by the mere narration of people's 
ailments, for the great part of no real ex
istence, or, at most, of little moment. 
Mrs. Smith opens with her cold in the 
head, Mr. Jones rejoins with the gout in 
his toe, Brown puts in a plea for his rheu
matics, and so on, until the whole society 
has given in detail and summed up its 
diseases with the fullness and exactness 
of a " domestic medicine" book. Tfcere 
would seem to be abetter reason for the 
use of castor-oii as a "conversational 
aperient" than was thought of by Dickens 
in his witty allusion to the young Phila
delphia Quaker who opened a conversa
tion with him by a statement "that his 
grandfather was the inventor of cold-
drawn castor-oil." 

Old Sir Koger de Coverly was wont, 
whenever be heard anyone complaining 
in his company of being " out of order," 
to call immediately for some posset drink 
for him, thinking, rightly enough, that 
any fellow who oppressed the cheerful
ness of society by bewailing his ailments 
should be relegated to his chamber, where 
he might, in its solitude, physic his pains 
and stifle his groans. People have no 
right to bore and make other folks miser
able with thg tedious and painful details 
of a valetudinarianism the sufferings of 
which seem to exist vicariously only in 
the affliction of those who are "forced to 
listen to them.—Harper't Beuar. 

LUKDEIQCKFCCO 

Book-ke«p*ra, Reporter*, 
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Oirl-Oradnates' Frocks. 

How we are not in sympathy with that 
rigid economy which would impose .on 
girls the wearing of calico on Commence
ment Day. Calico is too plebeian to suit 
our ideas of the fitness in that relation. 
It is suitable far the laundry, the kitchen 
and the every-day business of the house
hold. She who sweeps, she who bakes, 
she who goes to a picnic, she who sits on 
the verandah with ner mending of a sum
mer morning, ia neatly and appropriately 
dressed in a calico gown. Elaine,- in her 
faded silk, was not so pretty or so pictur
esque as some lily maids we know,, when 
they come down to breakfast 
blithe June day, arrayed 
prints, with bows of ribbon 
and a spotless apron tied around the waist. 
But the print and the apron would not 
niease us if worn to church or to aa even
ing company, or on the crowning day of 
a young girl's hopes, at the reception of 
her diploma. Something more is needed, 
then, to meet the requirements of fasiHdi-
our fancy. That something ia not far to 
seek. A white dress of plain muslin, sim
ply trimmed, is within U>e reach of ev«y 
schoolgirl, and rich In her yottth and 
beauty, she need* nothing more elaborate. 

i know, when 
on a bright, 
in graceful 

t at the neck 

The students of the ant coospicuous and 
influentiri seminaries should set the fash
ion ia this particular.—Margant X. 8(gu-
ftw, in Ms CkrittUm 

A Tislt to Bethaay. 

WE went over the hill to Bethany; we 
bad climbed up by the path on which 
David flew from Absalom, and we were 
to return by the roail to the Triumphal 

j Entry. Ali along the ridge we enjoyed a 
I magnificent panorama: a blue piece of 
j the Dead Sea, the Jordan plain extending 
j far up towards Ilermon, with the green 

ribbon of tlie river winding through it, 
j and the long, even raiige of the Moab 
| Hills, blue in the distance. The prospect 
: was almost Swiss in its character, but it is 
a mass of bare hills, with scarcely a tree 
except in the in-mediate foregiound. 

Bethany is a squalid hamlet clinging to 
the rocky hillside, with only one redeem-

i ing feature about it—the prospect. A few 
wretched one-story huts of stone, and a 

' miserable, handful of Moslems, occupy 
j this favorite home and resting place of 
j our Lord. Close at hand, by the roadside 
j cut in the rock and reached by a steep de 
i scent of twenty-six steps, is the damp and 
! doubtful tomb of Lazarus, down into 
; which anyone may go for half a franc 

paid to the Moslem guardian. The house 
of Mary and Martha is exhibited among 
the big rocks and fragments of walls: 
upon older foundations loose walls arr 
laid, rudely and recently patched up with 
cut stones in fragments, and pieces of 
Roman columns The house of Simon 
the leper, overlooking the whole, is a 
mere heap of ruins. It does not matter 
however, that all these dwellings are mod
ern ; this is Bethany, and when we get 
away from its present wretchedness we re
member only that we have 9een the very 
place that Christ loved. 

We returned along the highway of' the 
Entry slowly, pausing to identify the 
points of that memorable progress, up to 
the crest where Jerusalem broke upon the 
sight of the Lord, aud whence the pro
cession, coming round the curve of the 
hill, would have the full view of the city 
He who rides that way to-day has a grand 
prospect. One finds Jerusalem most 
poetic when seen from Olivet, aud Olivet 
most lovely when seen from the distance 
of the city walls.—Chark«lludleji Warner, 
in JUUmtie. 

Confessing Christ. 

Now, IF we are ashamed of "Him, Ite 
certainly will be ashamed of us. There 
was a boy got up in one of the meetings in 
Boston a number of years ago. Therc 
were many aged Pilgrims there. The 
boy got up and he could not talk good 

I English; lie was a Norwegian, and four-
j teen years of age. With the tears trick-
i ling down his cheeks, he said:" If I tell 
| the world about Jesus, Jesns will tell the 
! Father about me." I have never forgot-
! ten that speech I cannot tell you a word 
| that those aged iren said, but that little 
j boy's testimony burned diivfn into my 
| soul. If we own Him in this unbelieving 

I wotld, and confess Him, He will confess 
us before God and the holy angels. Dur
ing the war our Generals were very anx
ious to have their names mentioned in 
Congress, and how proud they were when 
spolTen of in words of praise. If we 
think so much of being mentioned pub
licly here, how much ought we to think 
of being mentioned in the Courts of 
Heaven? If we confess Him down here, 
He will confess us up yonder. I cannot 
describe the blessing 1 felt in my soul 

| when I confessed that I had taken my 
| stand on the Lord's side. I was a new 

I man, and I would not give up the privi-
1 lege of speaking for Christ if you would 
give me the whole world.—D. L. Moody. 

General Sunday-school Assembly. 

THE Sundiy-School Assembly to be held • -rrf D _ 
at Lake Bluff Camp Grounds prorates to TjU** uicHINES 
be the most important meeting of itsMBd MASS^lii IZC 
ever held in the West. It will be in charge --UIH 
of Rev. J. H. Vincent, D. D., under 
whose management the Chautauqua As
semblies, for the past two or three years, 
have I wen so successful. On the Board 
of Instruction are such men as Rev. Jo
seph Cock, of Boston; Rev. Dr. Deems, 
ol New York, editor of Sunday Magazine; 
Geo. A. Peltz, editor Sunday-Schnol 
Timet, Philadelphia; M. C. Hazard, edi-
tor Rational tyunday School Tetuher; B. 
F. Jacobs, W. F. Crafts, and many other 
distinguished Sunday-School workers. 
Lake Bluff is thirty miles north from 
Chicago, on the shore of Lake Michigan. 
The Assembly will begin July 17 and end 
the 27th. Railroads will give reduced 
fares, and ample provisions will be m ide 
to entertain, at small expense, all tnose 
who may desire to come. For further in
formation, address John E. Miller, Secre
tary, 58 Metropolitan Building, Chicago, 
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Praying In the Mght-Watclien. 

I AM not surprised at David's praying 
to God in the nigbt-wbtclies; at his rising 
from his bed, and ascending to the roof 
of his house, aud when the mighty heart 
of the city was still, and the mountains 
round about Jerusalem were sleeping In 
the calm brilliancy of an Eastern night, 
that he should gaze with rapture on the 
sky, and pour forth such a psalm cf 
praise as "When I consider Uie Heavens 
the work of Thy fingers," etc. 

The night is more suited to prayer tnan 
the day. I never wake in the middle of 
the night without feeline induced tocom-
mUDe with God. One feels brought more 
fn contact with Him. The whole world 
round ns, we think, is asleep. But the 
great Shepherd of Israel slumbers not, 
nor sleeps. He is awake, and so are we. 
We feel, in the solemn and silent night 
alone witD God. And then there is every
thing in the circumstances to lead oi:e to 
pray. The past is often vividly recalled. 
The voices of the dead are heard, and 
their forms cro»d around you. No sleep 
can bind them. The night seems the 
time in which they should hold spiritual 
communion with man. The fature, too, 
throws its dark shadow over you—the 
night ot the grave, the certain death-bed, 
the night in which no man can work. 
And then everything makes such an im
pression off the mind at night, when the 
brain is nervous and susceptible. The 
low sou^h of the wind among the trees; 
the roaring, or eerie ichuh of some neigh
boring stream; the bark, or low howl of 
the doe; the general impressive silence, 
all tend to sober and solemnize the mind, 
and to force it from the world and its 
vanities, which then seem asleep to God, 
who alone can uphold and defend it. 
Norman Macbod. 
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